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STEVE RIMA CHP CSP – Editor
Work: 970-243-2861
Fax: 970-256-7356
Email: adrima@mactec.com

KYLE KLEINHANS CHP – Associate Editor
Work: 865-241-8380
Fax: 865-241-8381
Email: kkleinhaps85@gtalumni.org

Call for Nominations
William A. McAdams Outstanding Service Award
Joyce P. Davis Memorial Award

The William A. McAdams Outstanding Service Award is presented annually by the American Board of Health Physics (ABHP) and the American Academy of Health Physics (AAHP) to honor a Certified Health Physicist (CHP) who has made a significant contribution toward the advancement of professionalism in health physics and to the certification process. Nominees shall be CHPs who have served the health physics community through outstanding and extended work on the ABHP Examination Panels, ABHP Board, AAHP Continuing Education Committee, AAHP Executive Committee, other AAHP committees, teaching or other assistance in increasing knowledge of HPs, or other areas that enhance the professionalism of health physics. This award may be bestowed posthumously.

The Joyce P. Davis Memorial Award is given in memory and honor of Joyce P. Davis in recognition of her dedication to the advancement of health physics and her humanitarian efforts to uphold the ethics of the profession. The recipient of this award demonstrates these extraordinary qualities exemplified by Ms. Davis, distinguishing him/herself for excellence in professional achievement as well as being admired for ethical behavior and interpersonal skills. Nominees shall be CHPs who have been a member of the AAHP for a minimum of 10 years, have been a champion of professional standards and ethics, and have exhibited exemplary professional service to the American Board of Health Physics or the American Academy of Health Physics.

Any member of the Academy may submit a nomination. Nominations should be received by 2 March 2002.

I wish to nominate the following CHP:

Name of Nominee (please print): ____________________________________________

Nominated for (name of award): ____________________________________________

A brief summary of qualifying activities of the nominee (you may attach a brief summary paragraph):

Submitted by: _______________________________ Phone number: ____________________

Email address: _______________________________

Return this form to: AAHP, ATTN: Nancy Johnson, 1313 Dolley Madison Blvd., Suite 402, McLean, VA 22101, or fax to 703-790-2672
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2001 ABHP Certification Exam Results

Congratulations!

The results of the 2001 ABHP Certification Exam are as follows: 30 out of 145 candidates passed Part I and 38 out of 86 candidates passed Part II.

The following individuals have successfully completed the ABHP Certification Exam and are eligible for certification:

Abkemeier, Erik J.                                           Lieskovsky, Miroslav
Baker, Todd W.                                                Man, Kin San
Binney, Stephen E.                                            Martilla, Kevin E.
Caldwell, Cynthia L.                                          McCulley, Joseph C.
Cooper, Jerry C.                                               Nichelson, Scott M.
Davis, Leonard F. II                                          Nicolau, Cristian S.
Dewey, Steven C.                                               Peterson, Julie A.
Domal, Michael J.                                              Phillips, Christopher I.
Downey, Heath T.                                               Pierson, Richard M.
Eisele, William                                                 Roberts, Sarah J.
Flannery, Cynthia M.                                          Sackett, Gregory D.
Harmon, Nicholas J.                                            Samson, Daniel J.
Hart, Kevin Glen                                                Sanders, Larry R.
Hoyt, Joel R.                                                  Schaffer, D. Nicholas
Huffert, Anthony M.                                            Smith, Kenneth B.
Junio, Stacy S.                                                Webb, Joel Landon
Kamen, Jacob                                                    Weldy, James R.
Kamerman, James W.                                             West, William G.
Lanzisera, Penny Ann                                          Whitener, Christopher A.

The following individuals successfully completed one part of the 2001 ABHP Certification Examination:

Benke, Roland R.                                               Sukosky, John M.
Blumenthal, Daniel J.                                          White, Carla Ann
Blute, James J.                                                Wickline, Robert C.
Cassata, James R.                                               Zahra, Paul
DeAngelo, Anthony R.                                          
Dinnel-Jones, Kathleen D.                                       
Fragoso, Lino L.                                               
Goodwyn, Alfred R.                                             
Huber, Glenn                                                   
Izuharra, Brian R.                                             
Khaloo, Ricky                                                  
Kubiak, Michael S.                                             
Kutchi, Robert S.                                              
Langley, Karen Sue                                             
Lindsay, John D.                                               
Miron, Daniel J.                                               
Morgan, Thomas L.                                               
Phoenix, Kevin A.                                               
Schauer, David A.